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Roaches 
Estate

Located just north of Leek in the South West Peak District, the Roaches 
Estate is a 395 hectare reserve managed by Staffordshire Wildlife Trust 
on behalf of the Peak District National Park Authority. It is a Sight of 
Special Scientific Interest (SSSI), Special Area of Conservation (SAC) and 
Special Protection Area (SPA).  

http://www.staffs-wildlife.org.uk/reserves/the-roaches 

The area has a handful of 
permissive rights of way for 
mountain biking and is very 
p o p u l a r f o r o u t d o o r 
activities such as walking, 
rock climbing and horse 
riding. It is a short distance 
from the popular mountain 
biking areas around Three 
Shires Head (the boundary 
b e t w e e n C h e s h i r e , 
D e r b y s h i r e a n d 
S t a ff o r d s h i r e ) , 
W i l d b o a r c l o u g h a n d 
Macclesfield Forest. 

The 2017 Survey 

Peak District MTB conducted an online survey of 206 people at the start 
of 2017, the summary of which is presented in this report. The data 
collected in this survey will help Peak District MTB and the land 
managers (Staffordshire Wildlife Trust) better understand the habits of 
mountain bikers visiting the Roaches and identify opportunities for the 
development of sustainable mountain biking in the area.  



Roaches Estate Boundary 
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Map data is available under the Open Database Licence 
http://www.openstreetmap.org/copyright

http://www.openstreetmap.org/copyright
http://www.openstreetmap.org/copyright


Your Roaches mountain biking experience 
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Have you ever mountain biked on the Roaches Estate?

93 (45.1%)
66 (32%)
37 (18%)
10 (4.9%)

How often do you visit the Roaches Estate for mountain biking? 

  1 (1%)
18 (17.5%)
52 (50.5%)
25 (24.3%)
  7 (6.8%)

How would you rate the Roaches Estate for mountain biking? 

  2 (1.9%)
15 (14.6%)
30 (29.1%)
26 (25.2%)
30 (29.1%)

Poor 1:
2:
3:
4:

Excellent 5:



Where do you ride at the Roaches? 
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Over half the cyclists who visit the Roaches Estate ride 
on terrain that has no right of way for cyclists. A quarter 
aren’t sure of the status of the trail they’re riding.

Nationally, over 1/3 of off-road cyclists ride regularly on 
trails whose status they don’t know.  
74% think the current rights of way system is unsuitable. 
(Source: Rides of Way: Cycling UK’s Off-Road Report 2017)

Do you ride on footpaths or other terrain that does not have a right 
of way for cyclists on the Roaches estate?

54 (52.4%)
24 (23.3%)
25 (24.3%)

http://www.cyclinguk.org/press-release/2017-02-15/first-road-cycling-report-gives-unique-insight-uk-scene
http://www.cyclinguk.org/press-release/2017-02-15/first-road-cycling-report-gives-unique-insight-uk-scene
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“Only on 
published 

routes, in Dane 
Valley area”

“Poor access 
keeps me 

away these 
days”

“Gradbach area. Would love to 
be able to head over the 

Roaches proper, but not sure 
that's really allowed and don't 

want to cause any friction.” 
“Bridleway from 

Bearstone rock to Moss 
End farm. The only legal 

path I think!” 
“Wallabies Revenge, 

Gradbach, Forest Wood, 
The Roaches, Flash etc.” 

“…it’s a bit of a rabbit 
warren so who knows! I've 
struggled to know if i'm on 
the right path even when 

walking.”
“Rode the 2 bridleways 
that cross the estate - 

Luds Church and 
Roach End” “Ridge line 

and woods” 
“Only ride the 

Roaches late in the 
evening in the 

summer when few 
people around.”

Please describe where you most commonly ride within the Roaches 
estate?

Here’s a small selection of comments from this question: 



Improving Roaches mountain biking 
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What would make you more likely to visit to the Roaches for 
mountain biking? (tick all that apply) 



Other activities at the Roaches 
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What activities have you taken part in at the Roaches? (tick all that 
apply) 

Have you visited the Roaches for other activities? 

148 (72.2%)
  52 (25.4%)
    5 (2.4%)



Getting to the Roaches 
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How do you get to the Roaches (tick all that apply)? 

Other than for mountain biking, how often do you visit the Roaches 
Estate for other activities? 

  7 (4.5%)
19 (2.3%)
73 (47.4%)
55 (35.7%)
  0 (0%)
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How far is your return journey to the Roaches? 

On average, how much do you spend in the local community when 
you visit the Roaches? (e.g. food, petrol, accommodation, parking) 

30 (19.5%)
54 (35.1%)
21 (13.6%)
49 (31.8%)

23 (14.9%)
54 (35.1%)
64 (41.6%)
10 (6.5%)
  3 (1.9%)



User conflict at the Roaches 
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Have you had any conflict with other users at the Roaches? 

    0 (0%)
  23 (14.9%)
129 (83.8%)
    2 (1.3%)
  

Were you riding or carrying your bike at the time?

23 (100%)
  0 (0%)

  

Were you on a right of way for cyclists at the time? 

  4 (17.4%)
15 (65.2%)
  4 (17.4%)
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“Usual issues 
from riding 
footpaths” 

“Lots of people using the 
same paths/tracks and not 
knowing what the access 

rights are per group. It 
needs clarifying.” 

“Verbal abuse, threats. General 
disrespect even when being 
courteous ie pulling over and 

allowing others to pass”

“They think it's ok to 
verbally abuse me for 

not staying on 
bridleways.”

“Slowed to walking pace, 
but walker was disgruntled 
that we were there. Minor 

issue and always stay 
polite.”

“I've had discussions 
with Peak Park rangers 

and the odd grumble off 
a couple of walkers” 

“Angry walkers 
because I was 

walking up roach 
end with bike” 

“Walker pointed out that 
we were on a footpath. 
After some polite but 

frank discussion of 
viewpoints we 

continued”

“Dog walker, 
with dog off 

lead allowing it 
to chase me….”

Please describe any user conflict you've had at the Roaches 

Although nearly 84% of cyclists at the Roaches had no user conflict, some 
of the comments show there are still improvements to be made: 



Trail Maintenance 
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How often would you be willing to volunteer for trail maintenance 
on the Roaches Estate? 

  10 (4.9%)
  13 (6.4%)
117 (57.6%)
  63 (31%)
  

Are you a member of Peak District MTB? 

46 (22.3%)
99 (48.1%)
55 (26.7%)
 
 6 (2.9%)
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Is there anything else you'd like to tell us about mountain biking on 
or around the Roaches Estate? 

“I have always 
thought the area 

has great potential 
but lacked legal 

trails”

“The Roaches is 
a an iconic area 

which is a 
fabulous spot 

for MTB” 

“Good riding, just missing 
legal offroad ROW to link up 

to other area I.e 3 shires 
head, Cumberland Clough”

“Goldstich Moss and towards 
Swathamley would improve 

the experience they are 
waterlogged most of the 

time causing track widening” 

“….it would be great to 
see better maintained 

trails but no trail 
centre please.”

“….would be good to link the 
Roaches with Macc forest 

and the rest of the Peak.”

“Merely linking up the 
two bridleways would 

be a huge benefit”

“The Roaches 
is a great 
setting”

“Offering a good 
infrastructure for the use 

and maintenance of the 
Peak District in terms of 

mountain biking will promote 
inclusivity for all people who 

wish to use the outdoors”

“I don't know that many 
routes which is why I 

don't visit more often” 

A small sample 
of comments 
from this 
question



What next? 
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Peak District MTB have been analysing the survey data alongside 
Staffordshire Wildlife Trust to identify initiatives for improving mountain 
biking on the Roaches Estate. We will update our members and 
supporters on progress via our website and social media. 

We feel that with a combination of trail maintenance, improved signage 
and a limited number of new permissive cycleways, the Roaches Estate 
can become the perfect gateway for mountain bikers to the South West 
Peak District and beyond, and a great mountain biking location in its 
own right. 

Peak District MTB is an advocacy group aimed at 
using the collective voice of the Peak District’s 
resident mountain bike community and seeks to 
improve, preserve and promote access interests for 
mountain bikers who live and ride within the Peak 
District National Park.

www.peakdistrictmtb.org
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